
 

 

 

 

Catch the wave - be ready for capital commissions 

 
With the economy likely to grow fast and photographers reporting increasing demand for major new 

shoots, you can offer your clients the option to shoot in London in a studio ideal for retail fashion, 

products, food and drink. The 3Objectives studio in Kennington took special measures to be a 

useful workspace during Covid restrictions and can respond rapidly to any change. You can put a 

shoot in your diary with confidence and meet clients, with comfortable meeting facilities alongside 

2,000 square feet of high ceiling camera room with a 22 foot lens to subject distance. 

 

The studio has excellent rail, street and transport access and with staff present during working hours 

can receive deliveries of items to be photographed ready for your shoot. The studio hire comes with 

27” iMac, C1 Pro and Photoshop, and lighting – you have the option of a Capture One certified 

operator, hair and make-up artist and stylist on request. 

 

The 3Objectives studio is two minutes from the Oval tube station (Northern Line). With a corner 

cove, 12ft background stands and over 25 seamless colours in stock essentials include painted or 

plain flats, stools, plinths, black and white polyboards, silk scrim screen and more. 

 

As an ec2i facility, you can also benefit from Synergy DAM, the group’s digital asset management 

service which can store, catalogue, proof, deliver and convert almost any format of image, movie, 

design and print production file – proof against software discontinuation and the pitfalls of popular 

cloud and NAS solutions. 

 

Call Paul Downes on: 07703 660 957 or email: paul@3objectives.co.uk w: www.3objectives.co.uk 

 

Call Paula Brown on: 01702 541 311 or email: info@ec2i.biz w: www.ec2i.biz 

 

ENDS 

 

For PR enquiries, please contact: 

 

Photovision Marketing Services 
Andy Swaine 
t:   01622 747 586 
m: 07786 025 096 
e. andy@photovisionmarketing.co.uk 

http://www.3objectives.co.uk/
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